
Lead a team of 15-20 retail associates throughout their daily duties and
routines.
Provide consistent guidance, safety training, tools, and equipment to
empower those engaging directly with customers.
Maintain our products, back stock, and store-front for daily show-ready
appearance. 
Using your design skills, seasonal display beds, signage, and other
resources, create a customer-focused environment where people
consistently enjoy an excellent gardening experience on-site.

Snow's Garden Center is seeking a full
time Garden Center Manager to join
our rapidly growing team. 
Join our energetic team and work alongside horticulturists, landscape
designers, and other industry professionals to serve the needs of gardeners
in Albemarle County, VA and neighboring areas. Snow's Garden Center is a
nationally-recognized nursery that offers competitive salaries, professional
development, and a fun, family-based atmosphere. 

Our professional business is located at the foot of Carter's Mountain in the
city of Charlottesville, VA. We focus on providing garden solutions that are
appropriate for every outdoor project. We are committed to helping our
residential and commercial customers find what they need to beautify their
landscapes and run their small businesses. We embody "Snow Knows" - we
have the horticultural knowledge and are always prepared to educate.

The Garden Center Manager should be able to perform the following:

The selected candidate will have the opportunity to work with a diverse range
of project types, manage complex tasks, and gain industry experience in a
multi-disciplinary, collaborative atmosphere. This is a full-time position of
approximately 45-50 hours per week. Compensation is $45,000-$65,000.
Benefits include health insurance, 401K participation and paid time off.  We
are looking for someone who has excitement for working with people and
communities of all cultures and is passionate for creating better
environments through the art of landscape. We look forward to hearing from
you!

Contact Us
1875 Avon Street Ext, Charlottesville, VA 22902    

zach@snowknows.com   |  (434)-531-5848
 
 

Requirements
- Driver's License
- 3-5 years retail
management 

- High School Diploma/
GED

Preferred
- 5-7 years nursery

management 
- 2-4 year educational

program

Skills
- Equipment Operator

- Landscape Design
- Plant Taxonomy
- Microsoft Suite /

Apple OS


